
lidemiun to asap on new info in boll sass involving Its Carl /Webb* 

These notes were wade following a surprise visit with David Erman 
at his apartment at 3500 &arson Ave. So, in BixarssPolis* =sins Johnson* 
a s0 Orr, was present at all tines and most of the remarks on its
remotions ease from her observation. :lino* ay vision was seriously impaired 
by injuries received earlier in the months Dates iniy 22,  1968 

Dining an hour or so of casual talk I inserted a member of questions 
dealing with metienb. mention of the name Konabb brought a  slight rakotima 
from Erman and he issemLiately admitted knowing his* Be made maw efforts 
to determine fl source of into but I did not, of *aurae reveal its I 
cenvinoed him that my info was very sparse and that I had no idea what = looked like* When I suddenly asked him for ibliabblos height, he 

that he LW smaller than ile..P9sl at the very most* Almost imraediatelr 
he realised that he had made a slip in giving me a description since he 
amid not be sure that I didn't really know what Ifalabbos description 
was* hewers to all other questions were vague* For exemple, when 
asked for hair color he desoribed it as non.desoript..naither light 
nor dark* Be said that }Webb could look young or old and that duo to 
use of oontaota Ida eye color could Taws Both Blaine and Noel: de. 
tooted marked defensiveness on frosurees part which was a marked change 
from his 0444,140 Admission of knowing McNabb. lie then volunteered that 
Ilegabb always stirs at the Del ?bade Hotel 'Mune in Sala* City and in 
dictated that he had had contaots with him for a second time. Z said 
that my info Iodinated that Kelabb was & friend of lagelles but Kr csaan 
emphasised that he was not. latent Z osseally mentioned that **Babb 
know that Sewell was a deuble agent he had a tremendous startle reaction 
to the words )double agent.* (Kleine said that it ems very marked and 
that he stared at ne sharply* DWI to may eyesight I notioed nothing.) 

Daring the conversation Dolan emphasised that any dealings with 
*Rabb would be very dangerous* lie again, as in yr other contacts with 
him, emphasised that it was too late to solve the ease and that it wean 
worth err risks, He then made what appointed to be a subtle threat tr 
suggesting that *the other Ode„  might take advantage of may aeration 
and damage man'  Pod  oyes Si monttoavad that one of his coworkers, olores 
Seleberger, was completely Mixed due to injuries received while Irorking 
on the oases &manta smoser was unusually term) from the time he gave 
lioNabb*s height until we left* 

Telephone cell received overdng of July 22, 1968 from Kromant 

Although he would appear to have had no low of knowing whore I was 
staying, &omen surprised me with a tele one call the same night. was 
staying with friends of mine who were not previously known to from= and 
having already spoken to him, I had not expected to hear Iron him again, 



Iron= said that be had not been able to talk freely earlier in the day due 
to Stainers prasenoo, Z replied that I would never bring aeons with me 
who was not completely trustworthy and that Imo should know that. He then 
said that be thought that she was wader payobiatrio care or somotidng like 
that. I asked him what gave him that idea and than he said,"Oh, guess 
that was your old girlfriend, the blond, who was in there/row (Notes 0411043 
had never met mg old girlfriond who is blond and who was in therapy nor did 
I over discuss her with bin. Sven it I bad I would not have had occasion 
to mention either Isar hair color ecr the therapy, 'oodles' to say, his ammo 
wasnat too oonvinsinga) 

He apolgizod for trying to soar. en earlier and said that the reason 
was that ho thought that I was getting myself into a dangerous area of the 
case, Ho than said that Hots never heard of a Noliabb and that he was con. 
rasing it with a Joe Boliair or Jo* iisGabo who is a very dangerous character, 
Hagoll was novae me ntdoned nor was any mcplenation tor his limiataicau with 
all of his talk about BoNabb given. He said that *glair was 519*,„ 175 Ike, 
brown hair with reoeading hairlino, from Brooklyn, and that he had worked 
as a bellboy in the Rilton Hotel, in Maxie° City in 1966. He has also bean 
a TWA steward and worked at the Riviera in Las Vegas in 1965. Bo then 
said that ho was 36 yrs old and that he had prom ruling eyes Mks fromants, 

the early 40os her worked for National. Lit. DISUritrif30 in St. Louis and 
ilex Lubin, of the syndicate, was his bass. Lubin, who is out at St. Louis, 
is one At the big 3.0 of Cosa Nostra, The syndioato boys were caught whew 
the FBI used the Henderson Novelty Company as a front and bugged the hotel* 

hissed sow details SUM ita rattled them off very fast and in a very 
confident warmer. He montioned that he would be in Clavaland at 333-2833 
this hems) from the 12th to the 211-th of August should 1 wood ow help. 
He suggested that Elan* Johnson should look in on Dolores Salabergoz, 
his blind co-worker, who would be staying in his apartment for mush of 
the tins I would be away. 

When Z return to Minneapolis I will get a full report on Blainets 
contacts with Dolores. Calm, who is quite familiar with blind people) 
and that" behavior, is ocovinood after the first meting that Dolores 
is not blind, Although Dolores has contacted me by ?bona and called in 
when I have been on the radio, I have never mot her. 

Rotiss I feel certain that Osman either knows Monsabb or knows of him 
and that he gave as an inoorroot height for him in an effort to 

deceive no. This oontact with &man has strengthened wy feeling that 
ha is  CaliamY and that the ikon story is not to be trusts** Sagellos 
wife and childran are among the missing, and although Homan insists 
that they are *see in Japan, he has no reply when it is pointed out 
that no whore in Us world is anyone sea from the Company, I suspect 
that liolishbor whatovor his IIMMI is, is also company and is engaged in 
planting tali* info in the same mouser an &Mam 

Gary Richard Sohoener 



Sant H. new info in oat. of nxbord Case Isola 	July, 1968 

Ma fallowing none was nrittact fires intonation obtained tun inter• 
views with Linda Wayland sali Judy Hansen, both of XinroapoLiso and tau 
a handwritten staitanent fret Linda. Linda was 1,14404011041 On daly 20 and 
ohdylp her rocnosts. on July 21. The*oda* had boon initinta8 bar Usk 
folloseing a talk given an the assassination hi" Volt during whieth I had 
nontioned lagell. Linda stated that ohs had thought that the dole thing 
was nonsense until I nentiand Sate .. She is will knows to MALIN Johnson 
who has been working en the sass for ease tine now and there is no reason 
to question the honesty of either gins Tito girls gave almost identical 
account* of the inoident. 

Oa the evening if reheassi 214 1968* Linda and Jody were in the din* 
jug roan of the la Romano Iota in *swift City. habit recently arrived 
in Hatoo as tourists. They taro pandering WIMP the um don a young 
van at the next table stank top a oonversatian by advising than about 
what food to orolol and reennanalling certain &does on that nenn• Ifs 
ordered that wins for dinner and they eta tided to invite bin to join 
then which ha did innadiately• 

The girls ova identical descriptions of the not. He appeared to 
be in his late 2014 aqr eikay 30's 0141 it* reneders bin giving his age 
as 26. is was about 6 t to tin. lin Ws, was sandy coheir or Usk* Wad 
and was out quit* short, although not a crew out. It was parted on the 
loft and well peen ed. is was at *rarer build nise looking. and did 
not sear glasses. Eta tontines were 	 ad he was ros7  warm 
dressed, polite, and well nannered. 

The man introduesed himself as Tinos but Idar said that het had 
any slats** and that Tinos was not his rod Mai. He eventually told 
thee that his 'mil boss was H. Cad lediabb. He told the girls that be 
had no fantly and Judy thinks that he also told than that he was raised in  an orphanage. 

Linda 
The man said that he lived in noridA and dry than ht that he 

specified Mani or Palo lead. Be olsieted to be in business with another 
ten dish involved selling used aireraft. lost ot the selling is domain 
South Unica but it sounded as thong* they did nee selling in the V.S. 
i.e Tone anwerding to o. Ms said that ha was about to boo deporteded 

and 	
rady) 

 lose his aitisonship and suggested that it was bentwee of his travels 
and business dealings., le mentioned 	**matt sto saw et these 
snail sountrinseoths govanstont didn't like it."' He *wad a little 
upset about the prospeot if losing his *Mao:whip and said that he would 
be able to tooas bad and visit but °amid not stay. Aof tins
in hie conversation he referred to the 1.11. as *our 	which 
annoyed both gins. 

During the 2 to 3 hour ensworsation that followed that, discussed 
a wader of toping. One was travel.. He appeared to be will travailed 
and mentioned places in lamps Africa, and Synth America. Linda got the 
inprosdea that he knew erica 	and w7 have lived thaw. Judy res. 
atria wred Spain as having ease up beeauss he told her privately that be 
know samons who had a villa in Spain and invited her to spend a week 
there. 



He mentioned taking planes to AU%p. to sell later in the oonversation. 

At one point they spoke *bout poetry* The ettanbed photostatic 
ow is of a portion of an NI Mane Hotel envelope on Aida he wrote 

his name and also h lines of poetry. They are supposedly the last 
lines of a lengthy poem which was written lay * fri***1 of his who  allegedly 
died in a  Acne Groh. Both girls thourAthat he told them 1101" about 
the friend but couldet remember my nem, 

Although the girls molt remenber sane stly how, they got on the subjeet 
of the remedy assassination. Gs gave the impression that he thought that 
it was a deplorable eat and that at was a great 	B. questioned the Women Roost tad WA that Garrison was en the right took' Be gave the 
girls the impression that he bad bad some dealings with garrison, He 
told then that when they retorned hone they should get a Meow 5th 
Newsweek and on the bask page they would see the MThs of the non who 
tinanmed the assassinations Ile said he vouldet tell, them the name but 
.034 that they should look it up and remerber it and that when the real 
truth were revealed that this would be the maa• (kletes That page mentions 
the wealthy Texan Fordo Iblondon«) 

117 this tine both girls had decided that the guy was a big tallow 
trying to impose two young midwestern girls, Linda asked him edy they 
should believe him and how he happened to know all this. Ile said that 
he bad worked for the C.I.A. at one time. 

SoOtime earlier la the osaversatien he had mentioned being at the 
sus don Itattalar that day, When they began dismissing the C.I.A. he pro.• 
coded to tell then about a man named Segal who had been a double agent 
for Rood* and the Vil• The girls eadhlet remenher most of what he had 
told than about liagellt  but upon reading the Jemmy 168 Remperts 
(only the portiou dealing with Ilegell) they *Sid that this vas essentially 
the story he bad given the* although they gold not vouch tsar are speoifio 
detail. As they ramembered it before being shown the Imparts, he said 
that Nage= was in a mental institution in 2114)vaise a. said 1441 enta yew depressed and was-vertinsistent about 'thee  girls writing hin_e, 
friendly.  little letter. B. wrote down lagellts address on the attached 
paper* (It is important to not. that the Reverts article said that Naval was in Leavenworth, not Springfield4) Be mentioned that his visit to the 
Russian Gibassy had something to do with Namells Both girls were loft 
with the impressionthat be had seen or talked with Nagell reemithly• 
They wore supposed to mention him by the name Carl in the letter to 
flagon and  to =Asia how they bad learned of Mae sea ammo rated that 
the Russian /Massy is across from the American /Massy and that the 
American &bossy sits and watohes the atentast Must: constantly, they 
found this interesting homer they later is:480d that in a # 	in. 
tommtion book about /Woo City, various onbaggion way as n I  but there wash t any mention of a Rosaias Ibbasey. 

Neither of the girls wrote to Naval. They. felt if it were all 
true than it was something to stay away from. They also felt Vince" 



was sons kind of a nut, They maildnot understand idly, if it were really 
true. *het woad tell it to two somplata strangers, in faet, be nada a 
comment that if they worked for the lTl1 hood be in jail tom. 
though Linda kept a diary whit* en vaostion*  she baraly nentioned the 
issident in hor diary boomse they were both so skeptical* She and her 
nowt* ware both amused when they reed about lag.0 in the imparts 

armed thm, 

At sons time in the oormirsatien the ana motionsd having a 31000Nakate 
in Meld* who is a dotter and she saskss pot* This lead to a discussion 
en drugs and made the girl.* vendor weathor Vines was a pusher or addict 
of some sort. WO did not appear to be a chrinkor and had none of the wine 
he bad ordered than for dime, although thoy drank a lot of oattes* Judy 
rem enbers only 1 after dinner drinks but Linda wows to reasidmEr more. 

The amen told the girls that ha was leaving the next day sad Linda 
thinks that he said he was going to Columbia while 4ndy thinks that it 
was sons ana3.1 South or. Mistral Misidean lountry* They told him that thsy 
were leaving for Alsaimloo an &Mal (2,5th) and they told him wor•  they 
would be staying* ic said that he would meet then in Anapulco set Monday 
(26th) and take thus for • plan, video Judy rallaatalea it as samost a  detu• 
ate date with bin saying that ha would have than paged at the hotel beach 
if they weren't in the hotole  They both appeared to be glad that they never 
saw the guy again*  

Soar the end of the evening Linda went back to their roes and Jul* 
stayed to talk to the a? for about 15 minutes nom* It was then that 
he mentioned that his sisal name wain" Vino. and wrote Se  Sari Nelabb 
on the envelope on which he bad written the b linos of poetry earlier* 
Judy does not renerhor anything in particular whioh he talked about during 
this tins although it is very likely that it was then that he suggested 
that she might fly to Spain with kin for a week at his friend's wilic, 

Moss It would be useful to &tend*, if the prison. mimeo litliabb 
gave 

 
foss.Sagan was oorroot, It is interesting that he knew 

that Sipa was in Springfielde While it is poseiblo that having the 
Sias write ta Sagoll and motion time meeting night have some significanee 
in terns of vi*Sebbs'escanunioating something to Sagan*  this appears to 
be the mush used CIA stunt of planting the man info lotnay spots so that 
when it surfaces it apDaall'a to lend consonsual validation to a story, 

Gary itchari Schoenor 


